
GLANDULAR   
EPITHELIUM  



Glands 
• Definition: 

 
“Glandular epithelia are tissues formed by cells specialized to 

produce secretion.” 

 

 



Glands 
Glandular epithelial cells may synthesize, store, and secrete: 

• Proteins (e.g; pancreas) 

• Lipids (e.g; sebaceous glands) 

• Complexes of carbohydrates and proteins  

        (e.g; salivary glands) 

 

• The mammary glands secrete all 3 substances.  
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protein, carbohydrate and lipidmammary gland producing milk in lactating female 
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secrete insullin which conrol blood sugar
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other example is adrenal gland whuch secrete steroid 
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parotid gland next to the ear submandibular glandsublingual gland beneath the tongueall of them secrete saliva into the oral cavity



Development of glands 

• Formation of glands from covering epithelia 

• Epithelial cells proliferate and penetrate connective tissue 
followed by further differerntiation. 

 

• They may–or may not–maintain contact with the surface  

 

• When contact is maintained, exocrine glands are formed 

•  Without contact, endocrine glands are formed 
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its origin is epithelium
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endocrine are highly vascular



 Exocrine glands secrete substances to specific 
organ via duct systems. 
 



Classification of glands: 
 

• Exocrine glands (Gr. Exo, outside,+ krinein, to separate). 

 Release their products onto an epithelial surface, either directly or 
through a duct e.g; the salivary glands. 

 

• Endocrine glands (Gr, endon, within,+ krinein)  

 Release their products ( hormones) into the blood stream 

       e.g; thyroid gland. 

 

• Mixed variety: some glands possess both exocrine and 
endocrine function     e.g;   pancreas,  liver cells. 
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by diffusion



Exocrine glands 

Major exocrine glands are: 

 

• Sweat glands 

• Salivary glands 

• Mammary glands 

• Lacrimal glands 



Endocrine glands 

Major endocrine glands are: 

 

• Pituitary gland 

• Thyroid gland 

• Parathyroid glands 

• Adrenal glands 

• Ovaries 

• Testes 



Mixed gland: Pancreas 

Contains both endocrine and exocrine parts.  
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 this portion secrete the insulin (hormone) these cells form island of langerhan
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duct open on the first part of small intestin (duodenum)secretory product is pancreatic enzyme(digestive enzyme)
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this green duct is for bile
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Mixed gland: Liver 

Contains both endocrine and exocrine parts.  
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exocrine portion which secrete to the pile duct and this duct open to the small intestine
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endocrine portion open to the blood vessels
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bile is for digestion of lipid



General histological structure of exocrine 
glands 

• Externally a gland is surrounded by a dense layer of 
connective tissue which forms capsule of the gland. 

 

•  From the capsule connective tissue septa extend into 
the gland, thereby dividing its substance into a number 
of lobes.  

• Thinner septa subdivide each lobe into smaller lobules. 
Blood vessels and nerves pass along the connective 
tissue septa to reach the secretory elements. 
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thickened connective tissue surround the whole gland
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the main part of the organ that produces the main function for example the muscle tissue in heart is the paranchyma because the main function of heart is to contracthere:its the secretory unit +duct
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the supportive part of the organ which support the paranchyma.connective tissue in heart which support the muscle tissue called stromahere : the capsule (all connective tissue ).so paranchyma is the functional cells and stroma is the support connective tissue.
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glandular epithelium
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in this area the duct is simple cuboidal then it becomes simple columnar then stratified cuboidal ( stratified cuboidal area is just for secretion and it has no other function like the modification of products)



Myoepithelial cells: Rich in actin and myosin, Help to propel 
secretory product into duct system 
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flat cell ,surround the secretory unit ,look like an octopus , have many processes , rich in actin and myocin filament , important to squeeze the secretory product from the secretory lumen to the duct then to the surface



   Glands might be classified  according  to the 
number of cells : 

 

•  Goblet cells which are present in the lining epithelia of    
intestine and the respiratory tract. 

A. Unicellular glands 

 

•  Salivary glands, lacrimal glands, sweat glands, … 

B. Multicellular glands  
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it secretes mucin



Unicellular gland 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Mucus cells or goblet cells 
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in the apical part it is foamy appearance
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basely basophilic (blue hematoxylin) 
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it has high polarity.it is flask shaped.



Goblet  cell  
The goblet cell is highly polarized 
with the nucleus and other 
organelles concentrated at the 
base of the cell. 
 
 
 The remainder of the cell's 
cytoplasm is occupied by 
membrane-bound secretory 
granules containing mucin. 
 
 
 
 



• Goblet cells produce Mucin 
• Mucin + water  mucus 
• Protects and lubricates many internal body surfaces. 
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goblet cell using pas stain
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mucus secrete outside the goblet cell



Goblet cells in the respiratory tract 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.ask.com/science/goblet-cells-found-465ea1e93902c069&ei=hXPkVMfKAsbuPLmMgfgO&bvm=bv.85970519,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNHNDnF3MiMjHqhL4794aESagwiP-A&ust=1424344091095348
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goblet cell is  unstained using H&E  rich carbohydrate 
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cillia
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H and E stain.this is pseudostratified.



Exocrine glands 

These can also be classified on the basis of: 

 

• Morphology of ducts and secreting 
portions. 

• Nature of secretory product. 

• Mode of secretion. 



Classified according to the duct system and the 
secretory  part 

Duct 

Simple Compound 

Secretory part 

Tubular 
Acinar 

(alveolar)  
Tubulo-
acinar 
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compound : forms a system of ducts



Morphology of ducts and secreting portions 

 

 Classified by structure of duct:  

 Simple : “if a gland consists of a single secretory passage”. 

 Compound:  “ if a gland containing a branched duct system”. 

 

 Categorized by secretory unit: 

 Tubular 

 Acinar 

 Tubulo- acinar 



According to the shape of the secreting portion: 

• Tubular gland:  
• Glands whose glandular cells 

form tubes, the tubes may be 
straight or coiled. 

 

 

• Acinar or  alveolar  gland: 
• Glands whose glandular cells 

form sac-like pockets  (called 
alveolus or acinus). 
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lumen is larger than acinus
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lumen is tiny
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columnar cell shape and straight lumen
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pyramidal cell shape



• Tubulo- acinar glands:  
•  In some glands when the secreting portions are neither 

typically tubular nor acinar, but combine certain features 
of both. 

 

 
• A gland is branched if several secretory areas (tubular 

or acinar ) share a duct.  
• Note that “branched” refer to the glandular areas and 

not to the duct.  

 



Simple exocrine glands  

  Simple      
  tubular 
 
 

Simple  
acinar (alveolar) 

 
 

      Simple      
     coiled tubular 

 
 

Simple 
branched 

Acinar (alveolar) 

 

  Simple  
    branched  tubular 

 
 



Compound exocrine glands  
 

         Compound                  Compound                 Compound 
             tubular                   acinar (alveolar)            tubulo-acinar 
 



Simple 
 exocrine glands  



Simple tubular  

A single, straight tubular lumen into which the secretory products are 
discharged eg. mucus-secreting gland of the colon; crypt of Lieberkühn  
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its difficult to differentiate between duct and secretory unit
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the white cells is goblet cell as you go downward in the intestine(as we go distally in the intestine)  number of  goblet cells will increase because the main function is the formation the stool (feces ) so we need large number of goblet cells to make protection to the underlying connective tissue and epithelium by mucus
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Simple  coiled  tubular  
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secretory portion is coiled in shape 



A single tube, tightly coiled in 3 dimensions eg. Sweat glands 
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simple coiled tubular
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this type of epithelium is keratenized stratified squamous epithelium
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this is keraten
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duct open on the surface of the skin 
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secretory portion which is coiled in shape 
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the dark stained portion is duct 
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secretoty portion which is light stained and coiled 
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the only exception is to have duct darkly stained and secretory unit lightly stain , why ?? because in all glands the secretory  portion have high amount of cytoplasm ,organelles ,secretory vesicle while the duct is only passage way to the product .but in the sweat gland the product (sweat ) is not synthesized inside the cell but it is filtration of blood plasma (water and other electrolyte) so the cell in the secretory unit is making filtration and the duct cells make modification (re.g reabsorbtion of water , increase the conc of electrolyte ..etc) so it appear more dark because it has high active in the modification of the product 



Simple branched tubular  

Several tubular secretory portions (T) converge onto a single unbranched  duct (D)  
               eg. Mucus-secreting gland of the stomach and uterus  
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duct make branches into 2 unit
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in the exam the sections are not like these . they are easier.
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duct
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2 secretory unit, tubular in shape , branch from the same duct simple branch tubular



Simple acinar  

Occur in the form of pockets in epithelial surfaces.  Lined by secretory cells  
eg.   Small mucous glands along the urethra. 
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duct
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secretory portion ,acinar in shape
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gland with very short duct , appear open directly into the surfacethis type in the human just in male urethra(very rare distribution of this type)
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this section is from frog epithelium



Simple  branched  acinar  

Each gland consists of several  secretory acini (A) that empty into a single excretory 
duct eg. Sebaceous glands, sebum secretion 
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this is the hair canal (but hair doesn't exist in this section)
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one gland appear with one duct and one secretory unit but the histology is 2D from 3D structure (keep this in your mind ) here we should know that is simple branch acinar just because the section is to subaceous gland
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another gland .note that the cell is lightly stained (because of lipid ) with nuclues in the middle 
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note that each "A" is a gland so it seems simple acinar but we know the three dimension already of this gland so we say that it is simple branched acinar . (doctor said that we have to memorize the shape of the sebaceous glands)
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sebum is oily secretion (it is lipid ) .
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one duct open into the hair canal
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secrete lipid called sepum 
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this type of epithelium is keratenized stratified squamous epithelium( How do we know that it is stratified squamous epithelium ? because it has a layer of keratin)
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cross section 
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Sticky Note
This is a hair canal so it is stratefied squamous epithelium and its keratin is the hair
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hair canal with duct open on it 



Compound 
 exocrine glands  



Compound   tubular 

Secretory portion is branched and coiled and the duct system is also 
Branched (difficult to visualize) eg. Brunner’s gland of the duodenum 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6d/Compound_tubular_gland.png
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to say this gland is compound we have 2 ways :see duct branches see high number of secretoty unit 
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how to differentiate between compound acinar and compound tubular :1)acinus have lumen very tiny (rarely show it ) and the cells almost pyramidal in shape, the secretory unit always appear  circle with different sizeswhile tubule always have lumen , if you take cross section of tubule it appear rounded , oblique section apear oval or  2 lined of cells
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if the whole section is circles compare according to the lumen1) tubular have lumen 2) acinar with no lumen  
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according to the type of secretion :1) tubular : secrete mucous ( rich in glycosylated protein ) -->viscous secretion 2) acinar : secrete serous (watery secretion rich in  enzyme)---------------------------------mucous is lightly stained --> tubularserous is darkly stained -->acinar -------------------------------- why mucous is lightly stained ? because its rich in carbohydratewhy serous is darkly stained ? because the cells are prominant RER ,and the apical side is full with secretory vesicle called zymogen granules ,basal surface of the cell is basophilic (RER) and the apical surface is acidophilic 
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compound tubular gland1) lightly stain (mucous )2) have lumen 3) oval shape not all circle 
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compound tubular gland1) lightly stain (mucous )2) have lumen 3) oval shape not all circle 



Compound acinar 

Secretory units are acinar and drain into a branched duct system  

eg.  Exocrine pancreas 
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the acinus appear not completely rounded because of shrinkage of the cell
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the lumen of acinus is very small
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This is a duct



Parotid gland 

Serous gland 
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know that section is compound because of high number of secretory unit (no duct appear)compound acinar: 1) rounded structure2) no lumen 3) darkly stained (secrete serous)
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all their secretion is watery fill with enzyme (serous )



Serous gland     

Pancreas      
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Sticky Note
compound acinar gland 



Serous gland     

Pancreas      

1- serous acinus 
2- islets of Langerhans ( endocrine pancreas) 
3- duct 
4- connective tissue septum  
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the presence of this area (islets of langerhans ) prove that its not parotid gland its pancreas.islets of langerhans are lightly stained



Compound  tubulo-acinar 

3 types of secretory units: 
branched tubular, branched acinar and branched tubular with acinar end-
pieces called demilunes  eg.  salivary gland 
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ducts 



Mixed  gland:   Seromucous gland  

Submandibular  gland 
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ducts
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the white area is mucous secreting cell
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the dark area is serous secreting cells 
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the mainly secretion is serous (we said serrous before mucous because the most prominant here is dark)



Mixed  gland:   Mucoserous  gland  

Sublingual  gland  
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ducts
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mucous secreting cell
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serous secreting cell
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the mainly secretion is mucous 
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serous secretion gland compound acinar 
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sublingual and submandibular are mixed gland secrete serous and mucous compound tubuloacinar 
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all salivary glands are exocrine glands



Serous demilune 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.bccmicro.com/stockimages/Wide-field_light_micrographs/histology_diagrams/diagram_of_mucous_termination_and_serous_demilune.jpg.htm&ei=6w3yVOrADISHPZ7hgIAI&bvm=bv.87269000,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNE3NewfSIEJwjI-1Unr6OalYjbhzQ&ust=1425235595684887
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in the mixed gland before preparing histological section there are overlapping between serous and mucous cell , but during histological preparation mucous secreting cells take high amount of water because of glycosylated protein, so this mucous cell will swell and push the serous cell to the periphery  cause structure called serous demilune



Serous demilune 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://biodidac.bio.uottawa.ca/thumbnails/histocatquery.htm?frompage=1&StartRow=9&Histo_CategoryF=Tissu glandulaire&maxrows=8&ei=lw7yVMTGNIyxPP_6gbgF&bvm=bv.87269000,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNE3NewfSIEJwjI-1Unr6OalYjbhzQ&ust=1425235595684887
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not real structure but form as a result of preparation found only in mixed gland (sublingual and submandibular )
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lightly stained cells are mucous secreting cells and darkly stained cells are serrous secreting cells which cap mucus secreting cells to form demilune.
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we can't find serrous demilune in parotid gland because it is not mixed. 
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we don't have serrous demilune in pancreas.



Classification 
 on the basis of the 
mode of secretion 



Classification on the basis of the mode of 
secretion: 

• Depending on their mode of secretion i.e; the 
manner in which the secretory product is elaborated. 

 

• The exocrine glands are classified into the following: 

1. Merocrine  (eccrine) glands 

2. Apocrine glands 

3. Holocrine glands 
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most cells secrete by merocrine so when we are asked about type of secretion we say it is merocrine exept specified examples that we have taken which are (1-mammary glands 2-Ceruminous glands 3- apocrine glands 4- sebaceous glands) .
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apocrine is derived from the word apical



Apocrine Mammary gland  
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mode of secretion is apocrine , not merocrine because this is LM section so yoy can not see secretory vesicle with this large size , so this is apical part of the celle.g : mammary gland and apocrine sweat gland



Holocrine secretion 
(Sebaceous gland) 
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accumulate lipid (sepum )then the cell is burst 
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the cell is disintegrate ( explode ) in order to release their product  
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in the puberty time, excessive production of sexual hormone occur and this increase the rate of the holocrine secretion of these cell (stimulate these cell to produce more and more lipid ) the icrease the ability to block the duct then the bacteria on the skin cause inflammation of this area  causing acne and black dots 



Types of sweat glands 
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simple coiled tubular
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the duct open on the hair canal
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bacteria make decomposition of the sweat make it odor (bad smell ) 
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in tha genital areas



Sweat glands 



                                       Apocrine sweat glands 



Classification 
 on the basis of nature of 

secretory product 



Classification  on the  basis  of  nature  of  
secretory  product 

1.  Mucous glands: these glands produce a viscid, slimy, 
carbohydrate-rich secretion which is called mucus,  

       e.g; goblet cells   

2.  Serous glands: these glands produce a thin, watery, 
protein-rich secretions, often high in enzymatic activity e.g; 
Exocrine pancreas, the parotid salivary gland. 

 

3.  Mixed glands: these glands produce both mucous and 
serous secretions e.g; the sublingual and submandibular 
salivary glands. 



Serous  cell  Vs  Mucous cell 



Mucous cells are larger than 
serous cells, with flattened 
basal  nuclei. 
 
 
Most  of the cytoplasm is 
filled with secretory granules 
containing mucinogen like 
that of goblet cells  
 
 
Distinguished by "empty"-
appearing (i.e., poorly 
stained) apical cytoplasm  

Mucous  tubules 



The lumens of mucous tubules are 
larger than those of serous acini. 

 
 
Much connective tissue surrounds 
the mucous tubules and ducts.      
 

Mucous  tubules 



Serous acini 

The acinar cells distinguished by 
basophilic basal cytoplasm and 
mostly eosinophilic secretory 
granules concentrated in apical 
cytoplasm 

The lumen of an acinus is typically tiny 
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  Mucous cells 



Serous  cells 



Serous or mucous cells???? 
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